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BREEDING

OF BEAT.' SEEDC'JAT
ACCEPTABILITY
Colin L.A. Leakey. The Close: Girton. Camlr-ridge England.
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TiiE C and J and B LOCI

PJE I^JDIFICATION

FIAV0M:)IDS WITH THE OBJECTIVE OF IMPROVING FCOD

1. BASIS FOR BREED'ING FOR DIGESTIBILITY BY MODIFYING "Ti^L^NINS'O
In a recent review of flatulence and its causes in relation to diet
PRICE et a 1.(1938) review Drevious discussions of the possibility .-..f
imDrovement of foods in this respect by breeding. However all
the
discussion had focussed on reduction of the oligosaccharides as ^he
approach. There may be other directions of attack. MllRPHY ^964) in a
iDost interesting early discussion of the probleiT» of flatulence factors in
fc-eans, suggested that an inhibitor c-f carbcmic anhydrase in the bean
digesta was likely to be a iTiaior factor contributing to flatulence
induction by beans.
However, since the recognition c^f the role of the
o1 i aosacchar i des as bacter i a 11v ferment ah i e subs t ra t es, Murphy's or i a i na 1
hypot hes i s has b)een 1 arge 1 y over 1 'ooked unt il q^j i t e recen t i y. FENWICK e t
al.(1987) also pointed out that some natural plant phenolics miaht be
e f fec 11ve
in i nh i b i t i ng flat u1ence a11 houah this
had
no t
bee n
den>3n St rated in man.
During a vnsit t'O Chile in 1979 it tecame apparent thai in tiiat or-untry
the distinction between "ordinary beans" and "beans for the rich iTian's
table" is one reflected in a large difference in nnarket price, and that
the beans of the latter group belong to two main market classes called
Coscorrons and Mantecas. These are respectively pale lemc-n yellow and
pale lemon yellow mottled or
striped
over
white.
The Coscorrons
generally also have brilliant red pods. The rich i-nan's beans are so
called because they are reportedly non-flatulent.
Their similarity in genetic makeup in relation to t.he flavo no id
controlling genes is interesting, being in particular CCij types v;ith C
linked to Mt in Coscorrons but to mt in Mantecas. (LEAKET/ 1988).
They
are also genetically guite close to Pintos and some Great Northerns which
are also (mainly) jj genotvDes. but differ from these in the lack cf a
dorn i nan t gene ( probab 1 y B ) .
wh 1 ch wc^u 1 d conver t t he 1 emon ( canary )
yellow of the Chilean types to the brown (grey -greenish brown) ot the
mettle colour of classic Pintos (both in gg).
Tv/o ouest ions arise for the genet icist/D1ant breeder.
These are
whether the unusual multiple recessive traits of the Mantecas and
Coscorrons are of any direct significance to digestibility and whether
the ccjj(dd) P-whites have any significant chem.ical difference from the
p-whites. A practical approach to attemp'ting to answer this ^guestion has
been to breed new varieties with these various gene combinations and
assess them for food use.
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The hypothesis, now beginning to be substantiated, of significant
physiological
activity of proanthocyanidins and their condensation
polymers,
provides encouragement for investigating the J-gene and
breeding on ij for the absence of pro-anthocyanidins in the expectation
of irrproved digestibility and cooking quality.
Two quite different phenolics (flavonoids) of bean seed testas may have
opposite effects.
I postulate
that kaempferol may be positively
beneficial as an ant i-flatulence factor, without reducing digestibility
whereas one or more pro-antocyanidins and/or their condensation polymers
may contribute both to indigestibility, hardness-to-cook and through
indigestibiiity to flatulence.
The proanthocyanidins, and perhaps particularly procyanidin, are also
enzyme inhibitors, and
might well inhibit carbonic anydrase and thus
also positively contribute to flatulence as well as indigestibility. This
calls for investigation which happily is beginning to be undertaken in
appropriately equipped laboratories .
In another paper (LEAKEY 1991 this conference) I have discussed the
possible roles of "the tannins" in digestibility, and hard-to-cook
phenomena.
2. BREEDING ccjjdd WHITES.
SMITH (1962) discussed the distinction between D-whites and P-whites.
first due to LAMPRECHT (1936) but I believe not correctly interpreted by
him. but by PRAKKEN (1970) as being ccjjdd. p-whites have no anthocyanin
expression in any part of the plant, P-whites v^ich may contain other
colour genes may express these but not in the seed testa, ccjj whites
may express pinkish, mauvish or purplish colours, due to anthocyanins. in
other parts of the plant as well as carrying flavonoid modifying genes
such as G and B cryptomerically.
J genotypes are usually shiney, due to reflection through the cells of
the crystal pallisade, of light reflected off a layer of cells containing
proanthocyanidins.
jj genotypes on the other hand are usually
more
"matt" in sheen. ccjjD genotypes are matt grey white in colour and have
a dark hilum ring.
OPAL, bred by the Clause seed company of France, is a backcross
derivative incorporating Are ( for anthracnose resistance) from the
earlier similar seeded variety MISTRAL. Despite its D gene it proved a
useful source for the cj combination since the plant type has an
excellent tall determinate structure. It is however reDortedly rather
susceptible to halo blight.
RACHEL is a black-seeded "filet" bean and appears to be CmtJd.and was
also reported to carry Are, resistance to at least one race of halo
blight and "protected I gene" for bean common mosaic virus resistance,
i.e. I gene with at least one of the be récessives.
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Although on the face of it OPAL X RACHEL is a "Wide" cross between a
dry bean variety and a green podded high q-uality filet, the genes were
present to transfer the crucial d and hopefully other useful disease
resistance genes to produce white seeded cciidd's with as good a olant
habit as OPAI..
From this family GASA. OPERA and DORDC)GNE have been
provisionally selected from screening trials for futher evaluation, but
iTore extensive material raiiains in store as backup or for other studies.
3. ccjjdd GREAT NORTHEPJ^S.
In the late 1970' the desirability of combining the very early imturity
and stiff erect t^^pe 1 determinate habit and disease resistances of
HORSEHEAD with a Great Northern t^/pe of white seed became apparent. A
number of University of Nebraska Great Northerns were kindly supplied by
Professor Dermot Coyne, (STAR, HARRIS, JULES; TARA and EMERSON) . We also
used GN1140 which was already under study and trials. These Great
Northerns were crossed with HORSEHFAD. The development of these families
was difficult because of extensive infertility airong the segregates. It
became cipparent that the combination of determinate plant type combined
with flattish white seed was being eliminated by whatever breeding
barrier was operating between the genomes of the two very contrasting
parents.
We were not concerned, as an academic excercise, to study this
barrier in detail, but from a practical standpoint to break it. There
was also apparent elimination of flat seededness in combination with
determinacy
but plenty of reasonable (but unwanted at the time)
indeterminate
Pintos
and Great Northerns). Fortunately, occasional
determinate Pintos were able to be found and from these a small nunib-er of
Great Northerns eventually segregated. Only from the EMERSON, HARRIS and
STAR crosses were lines obtained that were worth carrying forward. So far
one useful candidate has emerged from the EMERSON X HORSEHEAD cross but
early maturing Pintos still segregating whites ( segregation in C because
the Pintos are matt) are still turning up where heterozygous pinto
descent is being maintained for this purp^Dse.
4. NEW MAin-ECA BEANS OF EARLY DETERMINATE HABIT.

A programme has
been undertaken to breed new cultivars with erect
plant type and early maturity adaptation for North temperate climatic
production
which
also
have
the
same
colour
genes
'(Cm.tmt, jj.dd.gg,bb,blbl,w) as the "Manteca" market class of Chilean
beans. This has been achieved through a cross involving two parents
repectively with presumptive genotypes as follows:
Female parent
cc.??, j j ,DD,gg,bb.blbl , W «ZA/ OPAL of Clause
Ma 1 e
paren t
CC, mt mt, JJ, dd, gg,, BB, b 1 b 1. ? ? cv SURVIVAL.
SURVIVAL is a "Swedish Brown" type.
The cross segregated as expected. Simultaneous selection pressure was
ab-le to be applied
for a'jronomic
characteristics of quantitative
inheritance while progressively accumulating the required combination of
recessive major genes.

4. BREEDING FOR "NEW" DETERMINATE CöSCORRijNES.
Initial attempts to breed detenninate erect Coscorrón beans. v;ith
mottled or striped yellow on white seeds,
by
crossing
Chilean
indeterminate Coscorrons with HORSEHEAD were lust nc-t successful. Tbie
project was undertaken on a smaller scale than for the detenninate Great
Northerns and the two families created were not Dersevered with in the
face of apparent recombinat ional barriers.
More recently new crosses have been rrßde between our detenninate
Mantecas (at F6) and two Coscorrons. From one of these families promising
determinate Coscorrons are segregating.
5. DO YELLOW COLOURED BEANS HAVE INTRINSIC GENEIIC WEAKNESS?
There is now accumulating evidence suggesting pleiotrc»pic association
between seed colour and susceptibility to bean common mosaic virus.
Yellows, as opposed to closely related greys and browns, tend to be
susceptible as do red mottled beans in comparison with closely related
purple or mauve mottled ones.(TEMPLE 1984. PARK & TU (1986) reported the
same phenomenon in relation to the eye colour of Steuben yellow eye bean.
In Chile the price of yellow (Manteca) and yellow and white mottle<d
(Coscorrón) beans remains high despite popularity. They are reputed to
be difficult and delicate to grow comp^ared with other coloured types. It
is
possible,
and
I consider likely,
that the same biochemical
consitiution that favours digestibility also prevents the plants fron
having the same resistance to virus, and perhaps other diseases, of their
less digestible relatives.
6. TESTS OF THE COOKING AND PROCESSING QUALITIES OF MANTECA BEANS.
Until 1991 such small quantities of primrose yellow "Manteca" beans
were available that only very small
scale preliminary evaluation v^a?
possible.
At the Processors and Growers Research Organisation in
November 1989 canned samples were prepared and sampled.
Tine heans
proccess (in brine) to a near white colour of warm but not yellow tone.
The texture was considered good and there was a very low level of
splitting and no serious problem of gel 1 ification. Recently we have been
fortunate to be obtain the services of an órganoleptic study laboratory
where we shall undertake more searching tests. Some of our new beans will
also be entering commercial test
1 aberrator i es
for screening for
processing quality. How much I may be free to publish is presently
unclear.
7. DISCUSSION.
There are quite other possible genetically detemiined differences
between bean genotypes that might be associated with flatus, and
particularly with production of unpleasantly aromatic flatus. The m-ost
important of these deserving attention is in differences in the content
of non protein sulphur containing amino acids the catabolism of which
must be expected to produce mercaptonoid vol at i les.(MURPHY, HORSLEY &
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3llRi<( 1972; . There wC'Uld be nc < ipectati^n of any piei:'t opic associât ic-n
of these with thî
testa 'Colour. However the nr-n or.jtein
sulphur containing aniinO' acids are able to be assessed in iab^ratL-ry
conditions fairly easily and évalua tino these in a ranae of aermplasir:
C'pens another obvious rO'Ute that Wfould facilitate a breed!na approach *:<:■■
a sc'lutic'n.
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